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Quality of healthcare has become a very important topic for 
discussion worldwide since healthcare receivers have become 
more sensitive to the quality of care they receive. However, 

debates on the subject has centered on how to reduce medical errors 
and make healthcare providers more responsive to patients, 
generating further questions such as: How can healthcare providers be 
made accountable to patients? What components of quality should be 
the prime concern for healthcare providers in order to meet or exceed 
patients' expectations? 

Practitioners and researchers strive to increase the body of evidence 
centred on patients' subjective judgements of quality care in order to 
develop short and long term quality improvement strategies. Such 
evidence-based studies have resulted in major reforms in the health 
sectors across Europe and North America. Evaluation of the quality of 
care received by patients is necessary to meet public expectations in 
the healthcare seeking process and to contribute to the process of 
social accountability in developing health systems. The current 
literature on patients' perception of quality healthcare is, however, 
drawn solely from the western world. In Ghana, patients' definition of 
quality healthcare has not been concretized enough due to the lack of 
a nationwide study on patients' perception of quality healthcare. 
Studies that have been carried out have focused only on the 
perceptions of people in selected areas of the country. 

To contribute to addressing this challenge, this Patients’ Perception 
Index (PPI) report unpacks the issues related to what is valued by 
patients in terms of quality health care; how patients perceive and rate 
quality of care by health providers; where, when and how service 
change and improvement can be made; and priority areas for 
promoting patients' rights in the healthcare seeking process in Ghana. 
The corresponding recommendations, when implemented, have the 
capacity to address challenges with respect to transparency and 
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improve citizens' demand for accountability in healthcare service 
delivery through dialogue and consensus building. 

As these issues are of paramount importance to policy makers and 
implementers, service providers, government, international 
institutions, the private sector, and civil society; we need to take them 
into account if we are serious about safeguarding the rights of the 
Ghanaian patient. 

This is a must read report by every stakeholder who cares about 
patients' rights vis-a-vis the quality of care provided.

Linda Ofori-Kwafo 
Executive Secretary, GACC
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

The Patient Perception Index (PPI) is a measurement of the 

opinions of patients on health service delivery and priority 

areas for quality improvement. The PPI is part of GACC's 

objective of enhancing transparency and accountability at the grass-

roots level. GACC in collaboration with HAP Foundation Ghana, a 

health non-government organisation with interest in promoting 

patients' rights, secured funding from STAR-Ghana to implement a 

project titled “empowering communities to demand better health 

service delivery in Ghana”. The project had three main components. 

The first component involved the setting up of a toll-free Short 

Messaging System (SMS) platform to receive text messages from 

patients or caretakers of patients about recommendations or 

complaints about the quality of healthcare that they receive in health 

facilities in 12 selected districts in three regions. 

In the second component, communities within the project areas were 

educated on the Patients' Charter. This education took the form of 

radio programmes, posters, leaflets, durbars, etc.   There were fora to 

provide an interface between community members and service 

providers to discuss issues of concern including those received via text 

messages. 

The third component involved a survey which was conducted in 40 

districts across all ten regions of the country to develop a Patient 

Perception Index (PPI). The PPI seeks to empower communities to 

demand better health service delivery. The PPI collected information 
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from patients on the quality of healthcare delivery. Findings of the 

study are expected to provide information and knowledge about how 

best quality of care in Ghana can be measured. The findings would also 

serve as critical feedback for healthcare providers to improve 

healthcare delivery.

Objectives 

The specific objectives are to:

· Provide feedback to healthcare providers about patients' 

assessment of the quality of health services delivered and how 

service quality can be improved; 

· Develop an index of variables to measure the quality of 

healthcare in Ghana; 

· Determine aggregate knowledge of patients' rights and the 

GHS Patients' Charter across patient socio-demographic 

groups; and

· Suggest measures to improve quality of care delivery 

Methodology 

The study was conducted in 40 hospitals from metropolitan, municipal 

and district assemblies (MMDAs) across all the ten regions in the 

country. Selection of hospitals from across the MMDAs was done first 

to account for geographical and distributional balance. More 

especially, since the study is centred on designing a patient perception 

index to inform policy, selecting hospitals across the MMDAs in the 

country allowed for gathering valuable information suitable for 

generalisation. Secondly, the selection of hospitals across MMDAs 



reflects geographic dispersion in terms of rural, peri-urban and urban 

centres. Hospitals were selected from 12 districts, 15 municipal and 5 

metropolitan assemblies.

A mixed-method design was employed. A structured questionnaire and 

main sampling procedures (purposive and convenient sampling 

techniques). Purposive sampling was applied to select the main referral 

hospitals located within the districts that benefited from the SMS 

project in the Central, Northern and Volta Regions. The remaining 

hospitals were conveniently selected based on geographical 

accessibility.

Descriptive statistics were used to present demographic characteristics 

of respondents. The chi-square test of independence was used to test 

associations with health insurance membership and knowledge of 

patients' rights. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) with orthogonal 

(Varimax) rotation was used to reduce the large number of variables 

into discrete fewer underlying dimensions. The aim was to develop an 

index of factors to measure patients' perception of quality care. Finally, 

bivariate and multivariate regression models were computed to 

determine association between factors produced from the PCA taken 

as independent variables against the dependent variable (overall 

quality of care received). Textual data in the form of field notes and 

transcribed interviews from the qualitative data were analysed and 

explored using content analysis. 



Findings 

Findings of the study show that there were geographical differences in 

respect of waiting time for care. A significant proportion of the 

respondents (39.5 %) indicated that waiting time in the hospitals was 5 

hours or more. The attitude of health providers towards patients 

received varied interpretations. There was some consensus that:

· Healthcare providers often ask patients to explain their medical 

 condition before diagnosis and treatment

· Healthcare providers were quite courteous and respectful to 

patients although there were problems specific to some 

hospitals 

· Healthcare providers to some extent render responsive care 

This has more to do with doctors than nurses. 

A major concern of the respondents was the manner in which nurses 

sometimes take patients for granted. In the qualitative data, it was clear 

that the behaviour of some nurses does not meet the expectations of 

patients. The main concerns raised were that:

· Nurses sometimes spend so much time on their personal 

engagements to the neglect of patients

· Some of the nurses, especially the younger ones, are ill-

mannered. 

The principal component analysis produced seven indices on patient 

perception of quality. The first important index or factor of quality was 

attitude of healthcare providers. This factor highlights the importance 

that patients attach to the demeanour of health providers in terms of: 

courtesy and respect; responsiveness of service provision; attention 

given to patients; and absence of discrimination. The second factor, 



privacy and interaction with patients include giving the patient a 

thorough physical examination; enabling patient to understand the 

explanation given by the healthcare provider; and attending to patients 

in private. Factor three, quality of pharmacy services, highlights the 

importance that patients place on respect of their dignity; and 

explanation of prescription and waiting time for drugs collection. 

Factor four, places of convenience describe the importance of 

adequate availability of places of convenience; clean and functioning 

places of convenience and availability of running water. The fifth factor, 

termed quality of consultancy care, is measured by respect for patients 

in the consulting room and giving patients the opportunity to explain 

their condition in the consulting room. Factor six, quality of diagnosis 

includes adequate diagnosis that can be trusted by the patient and the 

patient's desire to meet the same provider in the consulting room if 

services provided met his/her expectation. Factor seven, labelled 

drugs, was measured by availability of drugs and confidence in 

prescribed drugs.

Policy Implications

Findings of the study have a number of significant implications for 

policy including the following:-

· Healthcare providers, especially nurses, must be encouraged to 

be courteous, respectful, responsive and tolerant to patients in 

the healthcare seeking process because they are the key factors 

that patients look for in assessing the quality of care received. 

· The Patients' Charter should be re-launched by the Ghana 



Health Service. This time, a concerted approach must be made 

towards publicising it to inform patients of both their rights and 

responsibilities. The charter can also be translated into the local 

languages to enhance readership. 

· In the meantime, a continuous campaign on awareness of the 

Patients'Charter is important. Such campaigns across all levels, 

and specific to people with low literacy, are positive tools for 

creating knowledge on patients'  r ights and the 

Patients'Charter. 

· Health facilities that strive to provide patient and people 

centred care must: seek to correct negative attitude of health 

professionals; encourage health professionals to enter into 

therapeutic alliance with patients; address shortfalls of service 

delivery in the pharmacy; maintain sufficient and clean places 

of convenience; encourage doctors to improve on quality of 

diagnosis; and maintain adequate stock of drugs.  
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1.1 Background

Strengthening health systems is globally considered to be an 

important component of improving the health of populations. 

Many countries, especially developing ones, have recognised 

that without greater effective investment in health systems, it is 
1

impossible to reduce the burden of mortalities and disabilities . More 

especially in Low Middle Income Countries (LMIC) various policy 

measures have been instituted to remove financial barriers to 

healthcare access and to provide quality and affordable healthcare to 
2

populations . In Ghana for instance, one such policy tool introduced 

was the national health policy that placed health at the centre of socio-
3

economic development . The health policy document highlights how 

investment in the health sector can translate into quality healthcare 

delivery for better health outcome across socio-economic groups. In 

addition to the broader national policy tools, the Ministry of Health 

continues to implement the five-year programme of work to 

strengthen governance and partnership in the health sector; 

strengthen the health system's capacity to expand access to care; and 
4

improve standards of care in healthcare provider institutions . 

The introduction of the national health insurance scheme over a 

decade ago has also contributed to quality improvement in terms of 

access to care across socio-economic groups and in terms of increasing 
5

contact with health workers . Since its passage into law in 2003, studies 

have shown how the scheme has impacted on increased per capita 

out-patient attendance and improvement of health outcomes, 

1
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6
especially in rural and remote areas . The health sector work force has 

also seen significant increase, resulting in narrowing gaps in the 

distribution of health professionals across rural and urban centres as 
7

well as the Northern and the Southern parts of the country .This 

narrowing gap in the health worker to population ratio_has the 

potential of translating into quality healthcare delivery in the under 

served communities.

Improvement in quality healthcare is also apparent in the enhanced 

interpersonal relationship between health professionals and their 
8

clients . More especially, doctors have adopted better ways of 

communication in such a way that their clients understand diagnosis, 

treatment regimens and prescription patterns. Empirical research has 
8

buttressed this point. For example, the study by Turkson  in district 

hospitals revealed that about 62.8% of patients were satisfied with 

healthcare delivery, including interpersonal relations with providers. 

The study further found that about 94% of patients were willing to 

recommend services of district hospitals to future users.   Another 

study in the Koforidua Regional Hospital established that about 53.4% 

of patients were satisfied with nurses' interactions and interpersonal 
9

relations while 83.3% of them were satisfied with that of doctors  .

Nonetheless quality has improved, albeit with some caveats. Other 

supply side factors still impede clients' access to standard care. Health 

facilities and skilled care providers have high concentration in the 

urban areas to the disadvantage of the rural areas which have the 

majority of the population. Furthermore, the small number of health 
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facilities in the rural areas are staffed with unskilled and ancillary health 

professionals who lack the capacity to respond to the different case 

mix. Consequently, the right to quality healthcare for all the population 

is curtailed. Due to nominal incentives for health workers in the public 

sector, various cadres of health professionals are not motivated to 

remain particularly in the rural areas, thus making such areas worse off 
10in terms of access to needed care . 

Studies conducted in rural and remote districts have shown that some 

of the disincentives of healthcare utilisation relate to low quality care 

including lack of drugs, necessary equipment and skilled care 
11providers . Poor provider attitude, long waits and gaps in structural 

5,12dimensions of quality have also been reported . Poor attitude of 

healthcare providers is very profound in the rural areas, where 

populations are often regarded as “villagers” and therefore deserve 
13substandard care . To improve on the current gaps of healthcare 

delivery, further research is required to identify priority areas for policy 

intervention. In particular, studies focusing on patients' perspective of 

healthcare delivery, improving on medical supplies and enhancing a 

better working environment in health institutions can result in 

significant improvement of quality in the long-term. 

1.2  Justification for the Study

Healthcare quality has attracted considerable debate among 

researchers and practitioners all over the world. Much of the debate is 

centred on how medical errors can be reduced, and also the need to 

make healthcare providers more responsible to patients.  Critical 
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questions that continue to emerge are: how can healthcare providers 

be made accountable to patients in the health seeking process? What 

components of quality should be the prime concern for healthcare 

providers in order to meet or exceed patient expectations? Attempts to 

address these fundamental questions have been profoundly difficult, 

linked in part to limited knowledge of the diverse idiosyncrasies of 

patients. Moreover priority areas of quality from the patient's 

perspective are context specific and multidimensional to the extent 

that no single study is enough to address them. Healthcare delivery in 

developing countries is making slow progress, because practitioners 

have relied on studies drawn primarily from the conventional wisdom 

of western countries. Only a few reports that are less comprehensive in 

scope are available to drive home quality improvement efforts in the 

developing world. These gaps have paved the way for more evidence to 

inform debate and transformation in the healthcare industry. Both 

practitioners and researchers strive to increase evidence centred on 

patients' subjective judgements of quality care in order to develop 

short and long term quality improvement strategies. 

Evaluation of the quality of care received by patients is necessary to 

meet public expectations in the healthcare seeking process and to 

contribute to the process of social accountability in developing health 

systems. This has become necessary as such evidence based studies 

have resulted in major reforms in the health sectors across Europe and 

NorthAmerica. In light of this, the Ghana Anti-Corruption Coalition 

(GACC) conducted a survey to develop a multidimensional index of 

factors that can be used by health policy makers, civil society and non-

4



governmental organisations to advocate and promote quality 

healthcare delivery across provider institutions. It is expected that the 

findings of the survey will help practitioners and stakeholders of the 

health sector appreciate what is valued by the patient; how the quality 

of care is perceived by the patient; and where, when and how service 

change and improvement can be made. Findings of the study will 

further inform priority areas for promoting patients' rights in the 

healthcare seeking process. 

1.3  Measuring Quality from the Patients' Perspective

The enjoyment of the highest attainable standards of health is one of 

the fundamental rights of every human being without distinction of 
14

race, religion, political belief, or economic or social condition . 

Affordability and accessibility of healthcare is key to achieving this 

principle – the right to quality health. 

Quality of care at one end of the continuum is customer-oriented.  

Quality experts continue to emphasize the importance of the 

customer as being central to designing service strategies and 
12

maintaining quality management . Quality from the patient's 

perspective has attracted varied interpretations. The lack of a 

universally accepted definition for quality has hindered efforts at 

improving quality in healthcare. According to the Institute of Medicine, 

quality of care is “the degree to which health services for individuals or 

populations increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes, and 
15

consistent with current professional knowledge” . Within the 

biomedical discourse, quality of care is the degree to which the process 
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of care increases the probability of outcomes desired by patients and 

decreases the probability of undesired outcomes, given the state of 
16

medical knowledge . Attempts to develop healthcare quality 

measures by contemporarists have been centred on these definitions 

of quality. 

Literature about healthcare quality measurement has revolved around 

the concept of dimensions of service quality where dimension refers to 

a set of attributes that patients use to evaluate the quality of care 
17

received . It is these attributes that provide feedback systems on 

patients' satisfaction with healthcare delivery and which are used to 

improve quality. Different scholars and practitioners have offered 

different shades of interpretations to these dimensions of quality. 

18.
Bakar et al  offered a two way approach to understanding the 

dimension of healthcare quality. They distinguished between clinical 

quality and service quality. Clinical quality refers to activities of the 

healthcare process such as surgical skill, medical supplies, logistics and 

others that are directly related to patient health outcomes. Service, on 

the other hand, refers to all other aspects of the patient's experience 

such as hospital comfort, good patient-provider relationship, provision 

of adequate information, and clean environment. Quality of care from 

the patient's perspective is further classified into three broad areas: 

 Interpersonal characteristics: respect, emotional support and 

 cultural appropriateness of medical care;

 Access: location of facility, waiting time, service hours and 

appointment; and 

6



 Amenities: physical environment, food and furnishings.
19Gronroos  provided two distinct constituents of quality: technical and 

functional. Technical quality describes accuracy of medical diagnosis 

and quality of medical procedures carried out by healthcare providers. 

Functional quality, on the other hand, includes the manner or process 

by which healthcare is delivered. Within these two dimensions, 

functional quality is the more important measure of quality from the 

patient's perspective because patients are unable to give concrete 
17judgment on technical quality . Because of the complexity in drawing 

the line of distinction between technical and functional quality, 

healthcare customers tend to rely on how services are provided. 
20Lehtinen  and Lehtinen  proposed a three-tier approach to patient 

perception of service quality: 

 Physical quality: used to describe such items as the condition of 

buildings and enabling environment;

 Corporate quality: the profile and competitive image of the 

organization; and 

 Interactive quality: friendly interaction between patients and 

healthcare providers.  

The most widely recognized measures of quality include structure, 
21process and outcome . Structural quality refers to those factors that 

22make it easier or facilitate the delivery of care . The specific dimensions 

of structural quality include human, physical and financial resources 

that are needed to provide standard care. An appropriate environment 

with adequate administrative structures can considerably result in 

optimal quality of care. Process quality measures the procedures and 

7



actions that lead to the provision of appropriate healthcare to 

patients. Process quality refers to the dimension of the encounter 
23

between the healthcare provider and the patient . Process variables 

are actionable by healthcare providers because they offer 

opportunities to improve patients' health outcome.  Outcome quality 

measures the impact of care on patients' health. Outcome quality is 

what matters to patients, their families and their communities. 

Outcome quality reflects not just the medical services offered to the 

patient but also how well such services are delivered. 

Evidence based studies have relied on these dimensions of quality to 

develop patient perception variables. For instance, in Burkina Faso, 
24

Baltussen et al . developed a model of patient perception that 

included four variables: health professionals' practices and conduct; 

adequacy of resources and services; healthcare delivery; and financial 

and physical accessibility of care. A study in Bangladesh resulted in four 

factors of quality,  namely: responsiveness; assurance; 
25

communication; discipline; and 'bribe money' paid to health staff . In 
26

Egypt, the study by Mostafa  produced three factors: human 

performance quality; human reliability; and quality of facility. In 

Vietnam the measures of patient perception of quality were identified 

as: healthcare delivery; health facility; interpersonal aspect of care; 
27

and access to services . 

 

Within the context of Ghana, scholars have failed to converge on what 

constitutes quality from the patient's perspective. This is partly 

attributed to limited comprehensive studies focusing on building the 
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science of a people centred health system. Nevertheless, it is possible 

to draw a comparison based on area specific evidence. A patient's 

perception study in Koforidua highlighted that patients attribute 

quality to the provision of prompt, responsive and better services 
9

comparable to private provider institutions . The study further found 

that patients perceive quality to be good when health professionals, 

especially nurses, behave courteously. Other studies have concluded 

that responsiveness and empathy are key dimensions of quality in 
8

Ghana . 

1.4   The Health Accountability Project
Within the remit of GACC's objective of enhancing transparency and 

accountability at the grass-roots level, GACC in collaboration with  HAP 

Foundation Ghana; a health non-government organisation with 

interest in promoting patients' rights, secured funding from STAR-

Ghana to implement a project titled “empowering communities to 

demand better health service delivery in Ghana”. The project had four 

main components. The first component involved the setting up of a 

toll-free Short Messaging System (SMS)platform to receive text 

messages from patients or caretakers of patients regarding 

recommendations or complaints about the quality of healthcare that 

they receive in health facilities in 12 selected districts in three regions. 

The platform was to receive messages from a website created for the 

purpose. The messages were to be collated, organized and follow-up 

actions taken by district focal persons to address emerging complaints 

and give feedback to the health managers. All the messages except 

those that were very urgent were collated quarterly. 

9



One focal person from each of the 12 beneficiary districts was trained 

on how to collate SMS complaints within the district and engage with 

the appropriate authorities to try to resolve and provide feedback.  

GACC provided support to these focal persons where necessary to 

engage more meaningfully with healthcare providers on the feedback 

received from patron health facilities. GACC/HAP Foundation Ghana 

also worked with the focal persons to create awareness and advocacy 

drives in the districts during the project implementation period. The 

focal persons provided a quarterly report to GACC about their 

engagement with relevant authorities in addressing issues emanating 

from the platform.

In the second component, communities within the project areas were 

educated on the Patients' Charter. The Patients' Charter spells out the 

rights and responsibilities of the patient in accessing healthcare in 

Ghana. This education took the form of radio programmes, posters, 

leaflets, durbars, etc.   There were fora to provide an interface between 

community members and service providers to discuss issues of 

concern, including those received via text messages. The discussions 

were to help inform service providers about the expectations of 

patients and also reveal challenges the health service faces in their 

attempt to provide quality services to patients. The expected result 

was to increase mutual trust and responsiveness, and consequently 

improve healthcare quality. 

The third component involved a survey which was conducted in about 

40 districts across all ten regions of the country. The survey was to 

gather information about judgments on the quality of healthcare in 

10
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Ghana from the patients' perspective. This is expected to provide 

information and knowledge about the quality of healthcare in Ghana. It 

would also serve as critical feedback information for healthcare 

providers. The Patient Perception Index (PPI) would be conducted 

twice, one at the beginning of the project and another at the end of the 

project. 

The fourth component consists of two policy engagements. First, a 

workshop would be held with policy makers, key implementers and 

other critical stakeholders about the findings of the two PPIs, lessons 

learnt in implementing the project and the way forward. The second 

policy engagement would be held with parliamentarians on the same 

issues. Aside this, there would be two learning and sharing platforms 

for focal persons to meet, share and document their experiences in 

engaging service providers, community members and other 

stakeholders in the course of the project implementation. 

The project would be implemented in 12 districts within 3 regions for 

two years. However, component 3 (Patient Perception Index- PPI) will 

cover all the regions.  The beneficiary districts were systematically 

selected based on pre-developed criteria. 

1.5   The Patient Perception Index (PPI)

The patient perception index is a measurement of the opinions of 

patients on how well health services are delivered. This approach 

allows patients to present their experience on the structure, process 

and the outcome of healthcare delivery. The index measures what 
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patients think about quality care in a mix of healthcare provider 

institutions. PPI attempts toassess quality by classifying a number of 

service delivery areas into discrete dimensions. The assessment 

centred on key areas such as the hospital environment, healthcare 

providers, clinical examinations and facilities, etc. 

1.6  Purpose of the Study

 To develop action strategies for promoting patients' rights in 

the health seeking process;

 To develop and implement action plans to improve quality of 

healthcare delivery; and

 To provide information and knowledge about the quality of 

healthcare from the patients' perspective.

1.7  Objectives

The specific objectives are to:

 Provide feedback information to healthcare providers about 

patients’

 Assessment of the quality of health services delivered and how 

service quality can be improved; 

 Develop an index of variables to measure the quality of 

healthcare in Ghana; 

 Determine aggregate knowledge of patients' rights and the 

GHS Patients' Charter across patient socio-demographic 

groups; and

 Suggest measures to improve quality of care delivery. 
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2.1  Study Setting

The study covered 40 hospitals from metropolitan, municipal 

and district assemblies (MMDAs) across the ten regions in the 

country (see figure 2.1 for study sites). Selecting hospitals from 

across the MMDAs was done first to account for geographical and 

distributional balance. Since the study was centred on designing a 

patient perception index to inform policy, selecting the hospital mix 

from the MMDAs allowed for gathering valuable information suitable 

for generalisation. 

Secondly, the selection of MMDAs reflects geographic dispersion in 

terms of rural, peri-urban and urban centres. 

Figure 2.1:  Location of Study Hospitals

Hospitals were selected from 12 districts, 15 municipal and 5 

metropolitan assemblies. The study focused on only health facilities 

classified as hospitals (see Figure 2.1 for the location of the study 

hospitals). The selected hospitals provided a full range of out-patient 

and in-patient services and act as referral points for polyclinics, health 

centres and clinics within the catchment areas. Average daily out-

patient attendance for the hospitals varied and ranged from about 116 

to 300. Bed complement of the hospitals ranged between 41 and 250 

(Table 1).
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2.2   Study Design

A cross-sectional study design was employed and data was collected 

between February and March, 2014. A mixed-method approach was 

employed for a variety of reasons. Firstly, a mixed-method offers clear 

understanding of research problems from quantitative and qualitative 
28,29

standpoints . Secondly, people knowledge, truth and understanding 

of phenomena are more or less covert in nature, hence the use of a 

single method might not be sufficient to unravel the complexities 

surrounding the quality of healthcare delivery. Thirdly, the use of a 

mixed-method allowed for probing deeper into the private thoughts of 

key informants who would otherwise have been excluded from the 

rigorous sample selection procedures associated with quantitative data 

gathering. Both the qualitative and quantitative data were collected in 

each hospital selected for the study. 

Table 1: Hospitals Characteristics

Hospital Characteristics

Bed Complement

Average daily OPD attendance

Average annual admission

Number of doctors

Number of nurses

Number of pharmacist

Number of midwives

Allied health professionals/clinical 

staff

41

116

1,500

1

20

2

1

10

250

300

3,837

150

1000

65

30

1,500

Minimum Maximum
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2.3  Sample Selection

Hospitals were selected using two main sampling procedures 

(purposive and convenience) sampling techniques. Purposive sampling 

was applied to select the main referral hospitals located within the 

districts that benefited from the SMS project in the Central, Northern 

and Volta Regions. The remaining hospitals were conveniently selected 

based on geographical accessibility.  Convenience sampling has its own 

weaknesses. However, its application was necessary to allow for the 

selection of hospitals whose management were willing to participate in 

the study.  The final hospitals included in the study were classified 

according to ownership structure as follows: government (25); quasi-

government (3); private (3); Christian Health Association of Ghana 

(CHAG) (6); and Islamic (3). 

The quantitative data was collected through stratified and random 

sampling methods. Each hospital was divided into strata (e.g. OPD, 

Maternity, Paediatric, Orthopaedic, ENT, and Dental units) to facilitate 

the selection of presenting patients. Patients were randomly selected 

in each stratum. The inclusion criterion was that an eligible patient 

should have had previous visits to the hospital, at least once. Therefore, 

patients who were initially selected based on the sampling method 

were dropped if they had no previous visits to the facility. This criterion 

was applied to ensure that only respondents who are familiar with 

services provided in the hospitals were selected. 

Sample respondents for the qualitative data involved in-depth Key 

Informants (KI) interviews with selected patients. These KIs include in-
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patients who were recovering and out-patients with at least five visits 

to the hospitals. About 10 KIs interviews were conducted in each 

hospital. Focus Group Discussions (FGD) were held with five patients (1 

each from the maternity, female ward, male ward and2 from the OPD). 

2.4  Instruments

2.4.1  Questionnaire

A structured questionnaire was used to collect the quantitative data. 

The first part of the questionnaire contained the demographic 

characteristics of the respondents such as age, sex, education, number 

of visits to the facility and insurance status. Part two of the 

questionnaire captured knowledge of patients' rights and the Patients' 

Charter. This was measured by asking respondents to indicate the 

extent to which they are aware of their rights in the healthcare seeking 

process; whether they have seen or heard of the Patients' Charter, and 

their overall personal assessment of knowledge of rights. Part three of 

the questionnaire, which sought to examine service quality delivery, 

was further divided into four sections. The first section which 

measured healthcare providers' demeanour and interaction with 

patients sought answers to questions on patients' description of 

medical condition; patients' understanding of providers' interaction 

with them; courtesy and respect of providers; and responsiveness of 

care.

 

Section two covered diagnosis and privacy of treatment and includes 

adequacy of diagnosis; thorough physical examination and privacy of 

consultation. Section three, which sought answers to questions on 
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quality of pharmacy services, was measured by politeness of pharmacy 

staff; clear instructions on prescription to patients and waiting time at 

the pharmacy. Section four examined the quality of the physical 

environment by asking respondents questions on cleanliness of the 

hospital environment, consultation room and places of convenience. 

All questions measuring service quality delivery were captured on a 

five point likert scale that ranged from 1 = “strongly disagree” to 5 = 

“strongly agree”.  

2.4.2 Interview Guide

A semi-structured interview guide was used to collect the qualitative 

data. The interview guide initially captured broad themes relating to 

patients' experience of the demeanour of doctors, nurses, pharmacists 

and other health professionals that directly provided care to them; 

waiting time for care; knowledge of patients' rights and measures to 

improve quality of care. However, after a pilot study to determine the 

strengths of the interview guide, two more themes were included. 

These were structural quality and discrimination against some patients 

in the healthcare seeking process. There was flexibility during the 

interviews to allow participants to ask questions, probe further and 

bring out other relevant suggestions to be included in the study using a 

continuous validation approach.

2.5 Data Collection

Instruments for both the qualitative and quantitative data were pilot 

tested in 5 selected hospitals. This pilot test allowed for strengthening 
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the instruments' quality, and reducing information overload associated 

with their design. After ethical approval was sought from the Ghana 

Health Service (GHS), letters indicating the study's purpose and its 

intended start date were directly delivered to managers of the sampled 

hospitals for approval. The managers subsequently reviewed and 

approved the study and indicated their readiness for the start of data 

collection in their respective facilities.

Trained research assistants were employed in data collection. A two-

day training was organised for the research assistants to acquaint 

themselves with the Health Accountability Project; how to approach 

interviewees; handle research tools; and manage data. The training 

programme also centred on methods of conducting oral interviews, 

taking detailed field notes and capturing new and emerging ideas from 

discussions with participants. 

The questionnaire for the quantitative data was administered using 

exit interviews. An advantage of an exit interview is that the absence of 

healthcare providers enabled respondents to freely respond to the 

questions without fear of being judged. To secure the consent of 

respondents, the study's purpose was explained to enable them to 

decide whether to participate or not. On-the-spot collection method 

was mostly used for the collection of quantitative data. Respondents 

who were unable to complete the questionnaire on the day of 

administration were allowed to complete and submit it the next day to 

a designated staff member in the hospital. Out of the 4000 

questionnaires administered, 3885 were returned and 3606 
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questionnaires were found to be usable. 

Personal interviews were used to collect the qualitative data from the 

key informants. The advantage of personal interviews is that they offer 

participants the opportunity to independently share their opinions 
30without fear of being judged by others . In order to enable 

respondents to feel relaxed and drive home strong participation, a non-

emotional question was used to commence the interview. Each 

interview lasted for about 20 minutes. Each session of the FGD lasted 

for about an hour. 

Most of the FGD sessions were held at a time when the patients had 

completed treatment for the day. In circumstances where patients 

were still waiting to receive care, effort was made to ensure that they 

were not disrupted. During the FGD all moderators, as a matter of 

instruction, maintained standards and observed local culture and 

norms. All moderators participated in a discrete, non-partisan and non-

directive manner in order not to influence opinions. Notes were taken 

during the FGDs in addition to transcription and interviews. The point 

of saturation was reached when discussion between participants of the 

FGDs yielded no new and significant insight. The main themes and 

verbatim statements were immediately discussed with participants for 

confirmation before their inclusion in the final analysis. 

2.6  Data Entry and Analysis

The data was coded and entered into the IBM SPSS Statistics version 20 

(IBM SPSS Inc. USA). Descriptive statistics were used to present the 
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demographic characteristics of respondents. Chi-square test of 

independence was used to test associations with health insurance 

membership and knowledge of patients' rights. Principal component 

analysis (PCA) with orthogonal (varimax) rotation was used to reduce 

the large number of variables into discrete fewer underlying 

dimensions. The aim was to develop an index of factors that could be 

used to measure patients' perception of quality care. By employing 

PCA, the study succeeded in transforming the large number of 

variables and items into a smaller set of linear combinations, with all of 

the variance in the variables being used. Finally, bivariate and 

multivariate regression models were computed to determine 

association between factors produced from the PCA taken as 

independent variables against the dependent variable (overall quality 

of care received). 

Data processing of the qualitative data was done manually and 

adapted to the qualitative character of information. Field notes and 

transcribed interviews for the qualitative data were analysed and 

explored using content analysis. The research team read through all 

transcripts and field notes several times to get immersed in the data 

and to understand the participants' viewpoints. Next the research 

team reached consensus on the themes generated for discussion. 

Themes were generated based on some criteria that included: unique 

words used; the context of the comment; the frequency of particular 

comments; whether comments are extensive; and how participants' 

comments are consistent or influenced by other participants. Results 

of the qualitative data were presented alongside the quantitative 

analysis to obtain better and more reflexive findings as part of 
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3.1 Demographic Characteristics

Demographic characteristics of the respondents are presented 

in Table 2. The study attracted more females (60.5%) than 

males (39.5%) which is not surprising given that women 

generally have more physician contacts than men do. The majority of 

the respondents attained junior/senior high school education (51.1%), 

visited the hospital for the second time (36.8%) and were aged 

between 15-24 years (22.9%). 

Table 2: Demographic Characteristics

3.0  RESULTS
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Health insurance membership and waiting time vary by location. As can 

be seen in Table 3 many of the respondents had valid enrolment with 

the health insurance scheme at the time of conducting the study. 

However, enrolment among respondents was high in the peri-urban 

communities (48.5%), followed by urban centres (28.2%) and the least 

being the rural communities (13.2%). 

Table 3: Health Insurance Membership by Location and 

Waiting Time

3.2 Knowledge of Patients' Rights

One of the key objectives of the study was to determine patients' 

knowledge of their rights and the GHS Patient's Charter. This was 

necessary as knowledge of patient's rights leads to accountability in 

the health seeking process. Results from figure 3.1 show that an 

overwhelming number (81.1 %)had never seen or heard of the 

Patients' Charter. Nevertheless, the majority of patients reported that 

they know their rights (51.1 %).
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The chi-square statistic was used to test association between 

respondents' characteristics and knowledge of patients' rights in the 

healthcare seeking process. As shown in Table 3.3 there is no 

statistically significant association between sex and knowledge of 

patients' rights. However, education significantly influences both 

knowledge of patients' rights and the Patients' Charter (P < 0.001). 

Many of the respondents in junior/senior high education (29.8%) and 

tertiary institutions (8.2%) expressed knowledge of the rights of the 

patient compared to those who had less or no formal education. The 

location of the hospital is significantly associated with both knowledge 

of patients' rights and the Patients' Charter (p < 0.001). Knowledge of 

patients' rights in the healthcare seeking process is more pronounced 

in the peri-urban (31.4%) and urban communities (13.2%) compared to 

rural locations (6.4%). Ownership of the hospital had statistically 

significant association with knowledge of patients' rights and the 

Patients' Charter. Compared to CHAG and Islamic hospitals, many 
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presenting patients in the government hospitals know of the rights of 

the patients and the Patients' Charter (Table 4). 

In the qualitative data, the informants ‘opinions were indicative that 

most patients do not have explicit knowledge of the rights of the 

patient in the healthcare seeking process. Factors that impede 

knowledge of the rights of the patient were diverse. Some informants 

expressed disappointment about health care providers' inability to 

organise periodic education to sensitise patients on their rights and 

responsibilities. A cross-section of the informants highlighted that 

health care providers may be sceptical about campaigns on patients' 

rights in order not to generate knowledge tension between patients 

and providers. From the perspective of the informants, the constraints 
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Table 5: Sub-themes on Constraints and Measures to 

Enhance Knowledge of Patients' Rights

and measures to improve knowledge of the rights of the patient in the 

healthcare seeking process are straightforward (Table 5). 
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Low literacy impedes ability to

read Patients' Charter posted

on hospital walls.

Patients are not challenged 

to learn about their rights.

Patients are afraid to ask providers

to educate them on their rights.

Narrow emphasis on the rights of

the patient by healthcare providers.

The Patients' Charter is not posted

at visible points in the hospital.

Healthcare providers rarely

prioritise patients' entitlement

of their rights.

Develop tools that seek to

promote patient-provider

alliance in the healthcare

seeking process.

Close the knowledge gap

on the Patients' Charter

across literacy levels. 

Oral campaigns on the

Patients' Charter and

translation of its

content into the local

languages should be given

attention.

Increase coverage of

posting of the Patients'

Charter in hospitals. 

Patients' rights issues

should be given critical

attention at hospitals

management level.

Low literacy

levels  

Low
campaigns
on patients'
rights

Constraint type Constraint description Implication  



3.3  Attitude of Health Providers

Healthcare providers' attitude towards patients in the healthcare 

seeking process may be described as moderate. Results in Table 6 show 

that items that received the lowest mean scores were patients' 

understanding of explanation of diagnosis offered by the provider 

(Mean = 3.13; standard deviation (SD) = 0.98); and courtesy and 

respect of provider (Mean = 3.28; SD = 0.97). Descriptive statistics are 

indicative that the majority (51.2%) of the patients appreciate the 

opportunity often given to them to explain their condition. More than 

half of the respondents were satisfied with provider courtesy and 

respect (58%); responsiveness of services offered by providers 

(60.2%); and provider explanation of the patient's condition (47.4%). 

Nevertheless the fact that 17.4% of the respondents disagreed on 

providers' explanation of the patient's condition raises a concern for 

attention. 

Table 6: Provider Demeanour and Interaction with 
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In many ways health professionals are judged based on the way they 

handle patients. A good doctor or nurse is one who attends to the 

patient with compassion. In the qualitative interviews, there were mix 

reactions regarding healthcare providers' demeanour towards patients 

in the healthcare seeking process. When compared with nurses, 

doctors were likely to have a more positive attitude towards patients. 

This was reflected in the following statements:

 “Three days ago when my child was brought to the hospital late and 

 they called the doctor, it took him just some few minutes to arrive to 

 attend to my child and go back home. Early in the morning he was 

  back to the ward to find  out how my child was doing 

and with this   experience I believe that the doctors are up to the 

task” – [Female,   Government Hospital].

 Another informant  had this to say about doctors:

 “…Doctors? No I have not encountered any problem with any doctors 

 during  my years of coming to this hospital. I think the doctors are 

  doing a good job” – [Male, Government Hospital]

Interpersonal relations of nurses were less favourable. The following 

statements from some of the informants about nurses are insightful:

 

 “When I got to the OPD, I was alone but I spent over an hour there 

because the nurses were just talking and chatting among 

themselves” – [Female, Government Hospital].

 “….most of them [nurses] aren't respectful enough especially the 

younger ones. Is it the kind of training that they got from the Nursing 
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Training Schools? Is this training the proper training that should be 

given to people that deal with the lives of people? – [Female, CHAG 

Hospital].                                       

 “…Another thing that makes me hate here is the staff. When I was first 

admitted, I was infused with blood and I have been experiencing 

catarrh since then. I've complained to them, but I'm not getting any 

better response. I'm even fed-up” – [Female, Government Hospital].

Another dimension of providers' attitude that caused dissatisfaction 

among patients is preferential treatment. The informants lamented on 

the issue of “whom you know”. While some patients have to join the 

queue, others show up and get immediate preferential treatment. 

Surprisingly, the informants were assertive that they have never come 

across situations in which card bearing members of the NHIS are 

discriminated against. Factors that account for preferential treatment 

according to the informants are presented in Box 3.1. 
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3.4  Perception of Medical Examination and
        Privacy of Consultation

Table 7 presents results on patients' perception of diagnosis and 

privacy in the healthcare seeking process. Results are indicative that 

physical examination, diagnosis as well as privacy during consultation 

in the healthcare seeking process met patient satisfaction. For instance 

53.1% of the respondents agreed that diagnosis was good, 47.7% 

perceived that they received good physical examination while 47.4% 

agreed that healthcare providers attended to them in privacy during 

consultation (Table 7).These results reflected in the qualitative 

interviews when informants held positive opinions about diagnosis 

and treatment given by providers. 

 “I can say that I was adequately diagnosed because I have taken the 

prescribed drugs and things are getting well with me” – [Female, 

Government Hospital.

 “Yes the doctors are good and I trusted the diagnosis that was 

performed. I don't have problem with the way they examined me” – 

[Female, CHAG Hospital].

Some of the patients were not convinced about the quality of 

examination they received. Some of the complaints raised were that 

doctors sometimes do not pay attention to details especially when 

queues are long.  “He [referring to the doctor] just touched my head 

and looked into my eyes and prescribed the drugs. I thought he would 

have used a medical equipment to do the diagnosis but he never did” – 
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[Male, Government Hospital].Another had this to say:  “Because my 

sickness occurred for a very long time, I expected that I would be asked 

a lot of questions to explain but he [referring to the doctor] was just 

brief” – [Female, CHAG Hospital]

There were other informants who expressed dissatisfaction with the 

pressure on doctors but indicated that it should not be used as a reason 

to dilute the quality of diagnosis. 

 

 “…a good doctor is someone who saves lives. So what is the 

point being in a hurry only for the patient to suffer again?” – 

[Female, Private Hospital].

 “I think the diagnosis can be better than what I received today. I 

can't say it was bad at all but what I noticed was that the doctor 

was too quick in examining me” – [Female, Private Hospital].
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3.5  Pharmacy Services

Service quality in the pharmacy somewhat met patients' expectations 

(Table 8). More than half of the respondents assessed pharmacists to 

be polite and respectful (63.2%). They also indicated that prescriptions 

were well explained (51.5%). However, waiting time at the pharmacy 

was seen to be unreasonable (47.3%). During the interviews, the 

phenomenon of relevance was the manner in which some pharmacists 

were less productive thus generating unnecessary queues.

 “Sometimes you will get there and a lot of people will be there 

 but only one or two people will be serving while the rest are just 

 sitting down and so we sometimes end up spending the whole 

 day at the hospital and for all you know it will get to your turn 

  and you will be given just one drug” – [Female, 

Government   Hospital].

For hospitals that experienced shortage of pharmacy staff numbers, 

long waiting hours were inevitable. 

 

 “Sometimes you have to queue for long before your turn in the 

 pharmacy. Today for instance I waited for almost an hour before 

 they called me to come for my drugs” – [Female, CHAG  

 Hospital].

 As you can see inside their office, there is nobody there yet and 

 we have been waiting for some time now” – [Female,  

  Government Hospital].
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The attitude and practices of pharmacists towards patients were fairly 

favourable albeit disappointing in some circumstances. The informants 

see a good pharmacist as someone who does not only give out 

prescribed drugs but also someone who is able to relate well with the 

patient and encourage the patient to follow dosages and get well. In 

addition, since the pharmacy is the last point of consultation, patients 

are expected to leave the hospital with a good will through the 

behaviour of the pharmacy staff. Overall assessment of pharmacists' 

interpersonal relations was mixed. 

 

 “I have not observed anything too bad about the pharmacists in 

this hospital” – [Female, Government Hospital].

 “Some of the pharmacists are good while others are not. Today I 

met this young man in the pharmacy who was not ready to 

listen to me, as if he is fighting with me” – [Female, Private 

Hospital].

Table 8: Quality of Pharmacy Services
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3.6  Quality of the Physical Environment

Quality of the physical environment was assessed using overall 

cleanliness of the hospital, neatness of the consulting room as well as 

places of convenience. Results show that 64.3% agreed that the 

hospitals' environment was clean. Further a larger proportion of the 

respondents agreed that consulting rooms are clean (55.9%). 

Cleanliness of places of convenience was not satisfactory to many of the 

respondents(48.5%) (Table 9).The qualitative data partly buttressed 

that of the quantitative data. Many of the informants raised concerns 

regarding environmental quality. They indicated that, although the 

hospital environment was clean, there is still more room for 

improvement. 

 

 “Oh for me I can say that the hospital is clean but at times the 

cleaners are not doing their work well. You can see that the 

floor is dirty and water is all over the place on the floor but no 

one to clean it” – [Female, Government Hospital].

 “The environment is ok compared to others. But the hospital can 

still do better. As you can see the walls are dirty, rubbish are 

found everywhere so if they want to improve on neatness, things 

must be put in order” – [Male, Government Hospital]. 

Places of convenience were poor partly due to the problem of running 

water and the behaviour of patients themselves. “We ourselves are 

causing the problems. Some go to the toilet and use it but refuse to 

flush even if there is water”– [Interviewee, Government Hospital].

Another informant commented: 
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 “Now the environment is clean but the only problem is the toilet 

  and the urinal. The toilet is water closet but you can't flush it so 

 you have to fetch water from a pipe outside to flush and during 

 the course of doing that some people pour water on the floor so 

 you have to walk on the water when going to the toilet”–  

 [Interviewee, Government Hospital].

Table 9: Quality of the Physical Environment

3.7  Developing the Quality Index

The development of the patient perception index (index of factors 

measuring perception of quality) was based on the structured 

questionnaire. The many items of the questionnaire excluding the 

demographic characteristics were reduced to fewer unrelated 

variables and categorised appropriately using PCA. During the analysis, 

the orthogonal rotation (i.e. varimax), was preferred over the oblique 

rotation because it takes the correlation between factors into account.  

In other words, where two variables are correlated, such variables are 

eliminated in the model to avoid multi-collinearity. 

The full PCA model is shown in Table 10. The variables extracted that 
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can be used to measure patients' perception of quality in this context 

are shown at the left hand side of the table and  labelled factors. These 

factors were the set or group of variables produced. The heading, 
31factor loadings are considered meaningful if they exceed 0.30 or 0.40 . 

Eigenvalues shown in the Table are also known as Kaiser's criterion 
32rule . Using this rule, only factors with an eigenvalue of 1.0 or more are 

retained for further investigation. Percent of variance explained are 

used to describe the total variance explained by each of the factors 

produced. Finally, the Cronbachalpha coefficients presented in the 

Table are used to determine the level of internal consistency of the 

items in measuring each of the factors produced. Alpha coefficient of 
330.7 is considered ideal . In this study, all the item-measures of each 

factor were found to be above 0.7 which is considered to be 

acceptable. 

The first important factor of quality was the attitude of healthcare 

providers which produced a variance of 20%. This factor highlights the 

importance that patients attach to the demeanour of healthcare 

providers in terms of: courtesy and respect; responsiveness of service 

provision; attention given to patients; and absence of discrimination. 

The second factor, privacy and interaction with patients, includes 

giving complete physical examination to the patient; enabling the 

patient to understand the explanation often given by the provider; and 

attending to patients in privacy. Factor three, quality of pharmacy 

services, highlights the importance that patients attach to respect of 

their dignity; explanation of prescription; and waiting time for drug 

collection. 
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Factor four, places of convenience describes the importance of 

availability of places of convenience and running water in washrooms. 

The fifth factor, termed quality of consultancy care, is measured by 

respect for patients in the consulting room and giving patients the 

opportunity to explain their condition in the consulting room. Factor 

six, quality of physical examination includes adequate examination that 

can be trusted by the patient and patient's desire to meet the same 

healthcare provider who examined him/her. Factor seven, termed 

drugs, was measured by availability of drugs and confidence in the 

prescribed drugs.
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Table 10: Principal Component Analysis of Patient
                  Perception of Quality
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3.8  Regression Model

To determine the factors salient to patients' perception of quality, the 

factors produced from the PCA analysis (see Table 10) were entered 

into a regression model to examine statistical association between the 

factors and overall quality of healthcare delivery. Two regression 

models were run (Table 11). In the first model (bivariate model) each of 

the independent variable was regressed against the dependent 

variable, overall quality of care received. In the multivariate model all 

the independent variables were jointly run against the dependent 

variable. Results of the bivariate regression model show that all the 

variables had statistically significant association with the dependent 

variables (p < 0.01). However drugs had a negative association with 

overall quality of care received (β = -0.054).

 In the multivariate model all but quality of consultancy care had 

statistically significant association with overall quality of care (p < 

0.001). This means that attitude of providers; privacy and interaction 

with patients; quality of pharmacy services; places of convenience 

available and clean; quality diagnosis; and drugs are very important 

factors to consider when developing strategies to improve patients' 

perception of quality care.  Using the standardised betas (β), the rank 

order of the importance of these factors in explaining quality is as 

follows: 

 Places of convenience available and clean (β = 0.581)

· Attitude of providers (β = 0.319)

· Privacy and interaction with providers (β = 0.275) 

· Quality of pharmacy services (β = 0.274)

· Quality of diagnosis (β = 0.181)
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Table 11: Regression Model, Predictors of Quality
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4.0  CONCLUSIONS AND
       POLICY IMPLICATIONS

4.1  Introduction

The study set out to investigate the quality of healthcare 

provided to patients in selected hospitals across the country. It 

was initiated as part of a project by Ghana Anti-Corruption 

Coalition (GACC) which seeks to empower citizens to demand health 

accountability and quality healthcare delivery during visits to the 

hospital. The study seeks to address four key objectives:

· Provide feedback information to healthcare providers about 

patients' assessment of the quality of health services delivered 

and how service quality can be improved;

· Develop an index of variables to measure the quality of 

healthcare in Ghana;

· Determine knowledge of patients' rights and the GHS Patients' 

Charter across patient socio-demographic groups; and

· Identify key factors influencing quality of healthcare in Ghana.  

4.2  Patients' Assessment of Quality

Findings of the study show that there were geographical differences in 

respect of waiting time for care. The average waiting time for medical 

care was 1.2 hours. A significant proportion of the respondents 

indicated that waiting time in the hospitals was 5 hours or more. The 

attitude of healthcare providers towards patients received varied 

interpretations. There was some consensus that:

· Healthcare providers often ask patients to explain their medical 

condition before diagnosis and treatment.
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· Healthcare providers were quite courteous and respectful to 

patients.

 Healthcare providers, to some extent, render responsive care: 

more to do with doctors than nurses. 

A major concern of the respondents was the manner in which nurses 

sometimes take patients for granted. In the qualitative data, it was 

clear that the behaviour of some nurses does not meet the 

expectations of patients. The main concerns raised were that:

· Nurses sometimes spend so much time on personal 

engagement to the neglect of the patients;

· Some of the nurses, especially the younger ones, are ill-

mannered; and

· Nurses sometimes do not respond rapidly to patients' 

concerns. 

The most striking finding is that healthcare providers sometimes 

discriminate between or offer preferential treatment to some patients.  

The issue of “whom you know” was mentioned as a tool often used by 

some patients to sidestep long queues. Social strata and social 

stratification of society and individuals also played an important role in 

determining who gets early medical attention. In particular, low socio-

economic status and low level of literacy have the potential of making 

some patients to be seen as less important in the healthcare seeking 

process. The study's findings are contrary to anecdotal evidence that 

card bearing members of the NHIS are often discriminated against. 
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The general opinion formed was that physical environment of the 

hospitals was neat albeit with some caveats. The problem was the 

places of convenience which were described as untidy, and 

characterized by acute shortage of running water. Some patients 

indicated that:

 The toilets and urinals are not always kept clean;

 Patients have to carry water from distant taps to flush toilets; 

and

 Cleanliness of the hospitals' environment could not be 

maintained always as pieces of rubbish and wet floors were 

often left unattended to. 

4.3  Knowledge of Patients' Rights

Patients' knowledge of their rights and those provided in the GHS 
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Quality of diagnosis, privacy and services in the pharmacy looked more 

positive. Perspectives of the majority of the respondents are captured 

in Box 4.1.



Patients' Charter was not concrete. Results of the quantitative analysis 

showed that majority of the patients claimed knowledge of their rights. 

However, very few have ever heard or seen the Patients' Charter. 

Slightly more patients in the peri-urban hospitals knew of their rights 

and the Patients' Charter.  Similarly, many of the patients presenting to 

public hospitals had knowledge of their rights and the Patients' 

Charter. This may be attributed to the fact that since the 

implementation of the Patients' Charter, emphasis has been placed on 

dissemination in government facilities to enable them to lead the way 

in terms of a campaign. Education was shown to have a statistically 

significant association with patients' knowledge of their rights and the 

Patients' Charter. These findings were reflected in the qualitative data 

when informants noted low level of education as the cause of poor 

knowledge of the existence of the Patients' Charter. Essentially, 

challenges to patients' knowledge of their rights during the healthcare 

seeking process were identified as:

 Low literacy that constraints many patients' ability to read the 

Patients' Charter posted on hospital walls;

 Lack of interest in learning about patients' rights;

 Healthcare providers' rare emphasis on the rights of patients; 

and

 Healthcare providers' inability to post the Patients' Charter at 

visible points in the hospital.

4.4 Index of Patient Perception of Quality

The overarching development objective of this study is to develop an 
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index of variables that can be used to measure quality from the 

patient's perspective. Literature on service quality in other 

jurisdictions have shown that patients place priority on technical 

competence of healthcare providers, interpersonal relations and other 
34

tangible factors such as supplies and medical equipment . Other 

studies have also identified the quality of the physical environment, 

waiting hours for care, technical quality and outcomes as measures of 
35

quality . In the present study, seven factors were identified and 

explained below. 

Quality diagnosis: 

Adequate and 

accurate diagnosis is 

a psychological 

therapy even before 

treatment begins. 

Therefore, it is 

necessary for doctors 

to conduct an 

examination that 

meets the patient's 

expectation. 
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Attitude of health 

providers: Level of 

respect and courtesy 

of   healthcare

 providers towards 

patients is a sign that 

healthcare providers 

are committed to 

providing care that is 

patient centred. It is 

this attitude that 

drives    good

interpersonal relations in the healthcare seeking process and 

engineers responsiveness during healthcare delivery. 

Privacy and interaction with providers: Patient-provider 

interactions that enable 

the  former  to
 understand his/her 

condition and medical 

procedures to be applied 

are vital in the healthcare 

seeking process. Quality 

of  interact ion with  

patients or treatment 

alliance has therapeutic 

value since it encourages 

more thoughtful and appropriate decisions and treatment choices.
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Quality of pharmacy services: As the last point of contact before 

the patient exits the hospital, quality of services rendered by 

pharmacists can influence choices of future visit. In this regard, quality 

is not less generic. Pharmacists are expected to be polite towards 

patients and spend time explaining prescriptions to enhance 

treatment outcome.

47

Quality of consultancy: The doctor is not just a 'tool' through which 

diagnoses/ treatments are made. Rather the doctor is one 

half of a very important relationship and that the doctor's own 

approach, his/her assumptions, work patterns and demeanour during 

consultation will influence and reflect in the patient's health outcomes.



Drugs:  Drugs constitute an 

integral part of quality 

assessment of the hospital. 

Therefore  management  

should make it a priority to 

invest in the supply of drugs. 

This will go a long way to erase 

the erroneous impression that 

hospitals only focus on 

providing healthcare and not 

drugs.
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Places of convenience available and clean: Suggest transition 

to the much held debate that quality is tied to technical and functional 

quality. Adequate and clean places of convenience are an important 

variable in the quality equation. Maintaining proper places of 

convenience is a sign that hospitals recognize patients' needs and seek 

to fulfil them. 



Figure 4.1: Priority Areas of Quality Care
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Priority Areas 

The regression model produced some key priority areas that need 

policy attention. However, there may be trade-offs in the 

implementation of strategies for change based on the weight attached 

to each of these quality measures. Ideally, it is suggested that policy 

measures should target those captured in Figure 4.1.



4.5 Implications

Findings of the study have a number of significant implications for 

policy. The study has outlined suggestions structured as follows:

Measures to Improve Knowledge of the Patients' Charter 

· The Patients' Charter should be re-launched by the Ghana 

Health Service. This time, a concerted approach must be made 

towards publicising it to inform patients of both their rights and 

responsibilities. 

· Television sets in the OPDs should be used as alternative 

mediums to educate patients on both their rights and the 

Patients' Charter. 

· A “Patient Day” Forum should be instituted at the regional and 

district levels with the purpose of providing a unique platform 

for healthcare providers and health sector stakeholders 

including NGOs to educate the public about their rights and 

responsibilities in the healthcare seeking process. 

· Ministry of Health and CSOs should partner with the NCCE to 

translate the Patients' Charter into local languages and also 

ensure that dissemination increases.

· There should be amendments made to the Patients' Charter to 

include illustrations, drama and graphic images to make it 

easier for the public to understand its content. 

· There should be health educational campaigns on patients' 

rights targeting Junior and Senior High Schools to increase 

content knowledge of the Patients' Charter. 
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Measures to Improve Quality of Care in Provider Institutions 

· Healthcare providers, especially nurses, must be encouraged 

to be courteous, respectful, responsive and tolerant to patients 

in the healthcare seeking process because they are the key 

factors that patients look for in assessing the quality of care 

received. 

· Healthcare providers should be given continuous sensitisation 

to enable them to understand how their negative behaviour 

affects quality judgement of the hospital. 

· Healthcare providers, including doctors and nurses, should be 

encouraged to enter into a therapeutic alliance with patients. 

This involves giving patients the opportunity to take part in 

clinical decision making regarding their condition and 

treatment. 

· Pharmacists should always make it a point to explain to patients 

the type and dosage of drugs being administered and the side 

effects of such drugs.

· Hospital administrators should not only focus on major issues 

of healthcare delivery, but also critical attention should be 

given to other minor issues which actually mean more to the 

patient. An example is functioning toilets which is shown in this 

study to be important to the patient.  

· Managers of health facilities should put more structures in 

place to allow patients some private space to fully disclose 

information considered sensitive during their medical 

examination. In the meantime privacy can be maintained to 

some extent by encouraging health professionals to always 
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shield patients with curtains during examination. 

· The Ministry of Health and the Ghana Health Service should 

ensure that the healthcare facilities are well resourced to 

provide quality healthcare.

 The GHS should ensure that all health facilities across the 

country establish operational and effective Client Enquiry Units 

and furthermandate the submission of periodic internal reports 

on patient complaints to inform management decision.
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